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ANZAC DAY WAS
NOT CANCELLED!
In fact it was observed with at least as much
reverence and gratitude as usual—just
differently.

LEST WE
FORGET

Brinkworth-Yacka-Koolunga RSL stepped up to
the mark with the traditional bugle, minute’s
silence and the Ode and National Anthem, as
the Australian flag (at half mast) fluttered in the
breeze, accompanied by the flags of the
Australian Navy and Air Force and the black, red
and gold Aboriginal flag.
It was a solemn and moving sight, watched by a
handful of locals, standing beside their cars on
the roadway, who then turned to admire a magnificent sunrise.
Others in the community performed their own #LightUpTheDawn ceremonies, whether it be with candles
at their gates like Fred & Barbara Groom, Kriegs and the Whiteheads or, as in the case of Jaymi and Ziv
Milic, at the Brinkworth town flag, in the Memorial Garden on Main Street.
Jaymi Milic "Surreal is my best description.
Dad did the flag duties at our town flag pole for me while I lit a candle. We played the Ode and the Last Post and held
our minutes silence.
Very proud to see that numerous of our kids and grandkids did their thing out the front of their homes this morning too.
Lest We Forget."
Anneliese Krieg: "I was chuffed that someone actually drove past this morning and
would have seen our little candle. [photo right] Shining not just for the ANZAC’s, but
for all those who made the ultimate sacrifice"
Lee Anne Whitehead "We did the 'Dawn Drive-Way Service', courtesy of Cruise 1323
as Mike had to leave early to sit on the tractor. It was the perfect morning to celebrate
this in peace."
And from Sarah-Grace Williams the day before, in Sydney:
As a clarinetist it is fair to say not in a million years did I ever think I would be
gearing up to play The Last Post at dawn on Anzac Day. But thanks to Covid-19 here
we are! Bevan will be reciting the Ode to Remembrance. Our neighbours will join us
to light the morning with their candles and a local digger will march up our street in
full uniform and salute. Feel like it will be a very special remembrance in local streets
tomorrow morning.

Footnote: The RSL Raffle was Drawn on ANZAC DAY. This year we had 67 prizes in our raffle All
winners have been notified of their wins and the prizes will be delivered. I would like to thank everyone
who supported us by buying tickets this year.
The RSL Club is always looking for new members to join us and we had 3 new members sign up in April. If anyone
would like to join the RSL we would be more than happy to sign you up. The price per year is very moderate and if
we do not get new members soon we will not survive. Anyone over the age of 18 can join the RSL and we would
love to see you join.
If you are thinking of this please contact Nick Hart 0411208041 or Gail Harris 0412003446

Thank
You,
Nick
(President)
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& White
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From the Editor:
G’day all.
Apparently we, in South Australia, are pretty
good at flattening the curve. (If only I could
do the same with the one around my waistline!)
Let’s hope things start to get back to normal
soon, but slowly, so we don’t get a second wave
of infections.
Thank you to everyone who is still working in
the various support industries, including our
teachers who have an even more challenging job
to do at the moment than usual. I’m also
thankful, as I know others in our community
are, for such a pleasant environment in which to
be confined. Hang in there! We can do this!
Cheers, Anne.

aragreen@bigpond.com ph 8846 2260

Congratulations
Megan Goss, daughter of Barry and Judy, married
Nathan Pepper, son of Andrew and Trish, on Friday
March 20th at Lower Mitcham. The ceremony,
witnessed by parents and siblings, was brought
forward when their June wedding became very
unlikely due to Covid 19.

HAP PY BIRTHDAY
MAY
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Brinkworth Progress Association and the Editor do not take
responsibility for the content of articles supplied by other people or
for products advertised in this newsletter.
Please remember the Black and White Rag, a Progress
Association project, is a voluntary effort from ALL concerned.
Thank you to the community members who take the time to
supply information and to all our sponsors.
If you have any suggestions, requests or information, please
contact
Anne Green: ph 8846 2260 email aragreen@bigpond.com
PO Box 2, Brinkworth 5464; or at 12, Clare Rd (Cnr. Oval Ave)
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BRINKWORTH PROGRESS
ASSOCIATION INC.
Meetings are usually on 1st Monday of the month,
7.00 pm @ the RSL Club Rooms .
All welcome
Current Office Holders:
Chair: Norma Hardy, Deputy Chair: Lin Holdsworth
Secretary: Anne Green 8846 2260
aragreen@bigpond.com
Treasurer: Brenton Hardy

Hi All,
I do hope everyone is still keeping well and are
managing to find plenty to do at home.

The overnight Stay area is at present closed to
travellers, we still have a family staying there and
hopefully they are coping ok. The School have been very
supportive as are many towns people. Keenan and his
family have been a great help to us helping around the
stay area.
The Pavers have arrived so hopefully they can be laid
soon. So, you can check them out on your walks around
town. Jobs are still being done in this area to keep it tidy
thanks to our voluntary members.
We have set some Dates for future events in the hope
they may eventuate:
Garage Sale 13th September 2020:

Easter was a bit to get through not being able to see our
So, all that cleaning out and decluttering of your homes
loved ones but I know many of you have managed to
and sheds at this time hopefully becomes fruitful and
cope by having Face Time with Grandchildren etc
you make some spare cash.
We are very lucky to be living in South Australia as
th
people here are being very good following the rules and The Brinkworth Country Fair 24 April:
flattening the curve so to speak.
Organizing has started on this event so let’s hope the
To those who have lost family members or have friends
and family fighting this Virus my heart goes out to you.
Please don’t be frightened to ask for help if you need it.
We are all in this together. Small communities like ours
are very good at helping each other. Stay home stay
safe hopefully things will get back on track soon.
Well Progress are still having their monthly meetings
though a much different concept. Technology is a
wonderful thing most of the time, even our older
members are grasping it very well.
We as a group felt we needed to put in place a meeting
order so we can keep things running smoothly at this
time and it is working well.

new year brings a change in our present circumstances.
To people out in our community that live alone and feel
cut off, in need someone to talk to or help please don’t
hesitate to contact me anytime.
Progress welcomes any input from the community at
anytime. You can email me on normahardy@westnet.
com.au 0427889927 or messenger.
Cheers
Norma.
Brinkworth Progress Association Inc. meetings will be
conducted using the internet until we are allowed to go back
to normal.

Next Black & White Rag deadline
Midnight May 31
Editor: 8846 2260
aragreen@bigpond.com

“Until now I never understood why you got so
excited when someone walked past the house”
Black & White Rag May 2020 Produced for Brinkworth Progress Association Inc

R U OK? Need a bit of extra help? Call
on these Australian crisis lines or
professionals:
Lifeline (24/7) 13 11 14
Suicide Call Back Service (24/7) 1300 659
467
Kids Helpline (24/7) 1800 551 800
beyondblue (24/7) 1300 224 636
Headspace (for 12-25 years) 1800 650 890
3

THOUGHTS
FROM THE
PADDOCK

Snowtown Surgery
Please let the staff know when booking, if
you require a fast track appointment.

Flu injections are here.
MAY













Farmers have been busy preparing for
seeding over the past couple months.
Seed has been cleaned, fertiliser sourced
and collected, machinery given the once
over and chemicals ordered
Whilst COVID19 has changed many
peoples work and lives, in reality there is
little difference for farmers who are
naturally socially distanced. The biggest
issue has been sourcing some chemicals
which are manufactured predominantly in
China. Along with a very wet start in
Eastern Australia, supplies such as
glyphosate have been in short supply.
Urea too rose in price from $500 to above
$600/t.
Having been blessed with fantastic
opening rains at just the right time of the
“traditional” ANZAC break, it is a race to
get crop in the ground in a timely fashion.
Canola, hay, sheep feed and vetch all
went in early, much of it prior to the
opening rains. Next will be wheat, lentils
and then barley with peas usually late in
the program. By the time you read this,
Axeman is likely to have claimed the
Condowie Cup.
Sheep, lambs, beef and wool have all
been solid, though with the COVID19
issue, prices have eased but still
historically very good. Early lambing has
begun. Grain prices are still firm for the
coming season - old season wheat and
pulses ( lentils, beans) have surged as
there is little unsold and that food demand
has surged.
Lastly, thanks to Dry Boots, whoever he
(or she) was for contributing so much to
the Black and White Rag over many years.
Let’s hope this season is a belter.

[And thank you, from me, to our new
contributor. – Editor]
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Dr Koo
Dr Beath
Dr Koo
Dr Kuruppu
Dr Koo
Dr Kuruppu

Michelle Dohnt
Enrolled Nurse/Receptionist Snowtown
Site (South Terrace)
Phone: 8865 0177
mdohnt@claremedical.com.au

Junction Hotel ph 88306061

The current situation surrounding the
coronavirus pandemic is constantly
changing.
With that in mind, we here at the Junction
will continue to operate as long as we are
allowed, but more importantly, as long as
we are all well.
We have extended our services to include
a local food delivery service for any
vulnerable members of our community.
Please don't hesitate to call us to discuss
your needs 8830 6061.
7 days a week 5-8 for food. Specials
every weekend.
Pizza nights on Wednesdays coming
soon!
Alcohol takeaway... Call ahead anytime
after 12
Our usual takeaway service will continue
for all those who can collect.
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What are you doing in isolation?
Lots of people have either recommenced vegie
growing or are doing it for the first time. Local
farmers have been doing a roaring trade in bales of hay and straw and animal manure has
become almost as precious as loo paper!
The photos above are of Jaymi and Ziv Milic’s new vegie patch. Jaymi loves her rusty fence
that she says reminds her of an 18th century graveyard. (Whatever turns you on, I guess  )
If you are interested in companion planting, here are some recommendations for what to plant
with your cabbage family seedlings, from this web site:
https://www.burpee.com/gardenadvicecenter/areas-of-interest/flower-gardening/companion-plantingguide/article10888.html?
fbclid=IwAR0oTXBrx6O_PFpfKMLF3NDW6rrdyLAIhwKdlobbvgnMgw7ZCkLl8okcYMs

CABBAGE FAMILY (Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Chinese Cabbage,
Kale, and Kohlrabi) Plant:
 Beet, celery, chard, cucumber, lettuce, onion, potato, spinach.
 Chamomile and garlic improve growth and flavor.
 Catnip, hyssop, rosemary and sage deter cabbage moth.
 Dill improves growth and health.
 Mint deters cabbage moth and ants, improves health and
flavor.
 Nasturtium deters bugs, beetles, aphids.
 Southernwood deters cabbage moth, improves growth
and flavor.
 Tansy deters cabbageworm and cutworm.
hoto from Diggers Club https://www.diggers.com.au/
 Thyme deters cabbageworm.
* NB Kohlrabi and tomato stunt each other's growth.*
The Black & White Rag is proudly
sponsored by

E.A. GRIGG & SONS
R.P. & R.M. GREEN (PROPS)
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
RAA DEPOT — CASTROL OIL
ORIGIN ENERGY GAS AGENT
BBQ BOTTLES FILLED

Ph/Fax: 8846 2002 A/H: 8846 2083
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EASTEr WASN’T CANCELLED EiThEr!
Kimberley Hentschke advertised an egg hunt around Brinky.
"Please make an egg and stick it in your window to bring some
Easter cheer to our community."
....and later:

The pub hung
up a whole host
of eggs for the
Easter Egg hunt

"Thanks to businesses and families that are spreading Easter fun in
their window or on their fence. Boys and I counted 13 eggs and 1
Easter bilby!"
The Primary School also advertised this lovely table of freebies (with
more inside) for anyone who wanted to take something. (Photo
below) and the Primary & Early Childhood Centre has also engaged
with the Facebook community on a regular basis, posting daily

challenges to
keep people
thinking
positively.
Thanks
everyone :)

Letter to the Editor
(I thought a lot of people would
enjoy this catch-up from Adele)

Hello, from Parkes NSW, from
the Leaches!
It was a big deal moving from Clare to Parkes!
But here we are! The hardest part has to have
been when we heard of Esma Krieg passing, we
send our love and great big hugs especially to
Leo.

delivered Easter cards to the Parkes
congregation. She loves to dance, especially
ballet.
Netanya loves books and music, and seems to
be a natural gardener. Most recently enjoying
worms! She has grown a lovely random zucchini
plant by the path, and Sweet Alyssum by her
swing, lovingly restored and gifted by Marlene
and Roy!
And of course Tobias loves to follow her around,
at 18 months, getting muddy and pretending to
read books. He has been a real joy to us all.

We recently had a holiday further North, and had
a random cricket game with Tanner, I know we all James and I are going with the flow, as the
season brings in its challenges and successes.
felt that Brinkworth-y warmth and kindness that
Our heart for farmers is alive and well, we thank
he emulates! It was a real highlight!
God for some rain recently!!
Amelia, has been a loyal member of the Band
from day dot. She is currently teaching herself
Violin, keyboard and Organ, as well as expanding
her trumpeting repertoire!
Keziah is still getting taller and has developed her
style and skill as an artist.
She has made a name for herself in the family as
Tech support Guy and Admin assistant!
Ezekiel has been growing in responsibility!
He prefers to be with Dad, who can blame him?!
And has very much loved his little brother Tobias,
planning to teach him many things and also reads
aloud to him.
Eliora is still very bright, and loves animals. She
writes
cards
to forpeople
recently
Black often
& White Rag
May 2020
Produced
Brinkworthand
Progress
Association Inc
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Scotland Place | PO Box 167 Ph 08 8862
0800 admin@wrc.sa.gov.au
Balaklava SA 5461 Fx 08 8862 1115 www.
wrc.sa.gov.au

PLANNING YOUR NEXT WINE TOUR MADE EASY

16 April 2020

WRC announces rate relief,
grants as part of bold COVID19 aid package
Wakefield Regional Council has
approved a community support package
worth up to $867,000 as a
first round of assistance as it works to
steer the region through the COVID-19
crisis.
Adopted by Council late yesterday, the
package directly targets those impacted by measures
introduced due to the COVID19 pandemic. It includes:
• Rate relief for impacted businesses, ratepayers, sporting clubs and community groups, with full
remission of fourth quarter 2019/20 rates and service charges for ratepayers who can show they
have been directly impacted by COVID-19;
• Grants of up to $5,000 for impacted businesses to assist with the engagement of professional
support services or to encourage operational improvements or repositioning, and;
• Utilities support of up to $5,000 to help sporting clubs and community organisations impacted by
COVID-19 pay their water and electricity bills.
“This is just a first round of immediate support for those hit hardest by the COVID-19 crisis,” Mayor
Rodney Reid said. “We are working on further measures but, from our conversations with community
groups and individuals, we feel these are the critical first steps we need to take.
“These are bold measures for a small regional Council but we owe it to our community to provide help
as soon as we can.
“There are many locals who have lost work or had hours reduced to such an extent they cannot
manage their bills and these measures offer immediate financial support. When the final quarter rates
notices are distributed in the coming weeks, we want to ensure help is at hand for those doing it tough.
“Council has an existing policy for residential ratepayers facing financial difficulties and will extend that
approach to all ratepayers, including businesses, and sporting clubs and community groups.
“For community and sporting groups we understand the utility bills are a major issue. We are
suspending our annual community grants program for 2020 to distribute funding more broadly across
these groups and support their capacity to pay for water and electricity. On application, these
organisations will also be able to have rates and service charges remitted for the fourth quarter.
“Many businesses have been severely impacted by COVID-19 restrictions and, along with rate relief,
the package offers the opportunity for them to receive grant funding to access professional support
and/or undertake improvements or repositioning to support their trade.
“This is just round one. Looking ahead, we are keen to provide further support measures that keep
people and clubs connected in these difficult times.”
Forms, full criteria and FAQs will appear on the Council website. More information about rates
remission will be sent with the rates notices.

From the Internet re the coming baby boom:
“I will not be surprised if in 9 months there will be people trying to name their babies Covid if it's
a boy
and
Corona
if it's
a girl.”Progress Association Inc
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B&W rAG SPONSOrS ...
POLICE
Brinkworth Police Station, 59 Main
Street, Brinkworth

T 8846 2050 F 8846 2079,
Calls to this number are
automatically diverted when the
station is unmanned.

- Wanted Any old signs.
Garage oil bottles. Oil and grease tins.
Wooden boxes.
Petrol bowsers or parts (brands like Golden
Fleece, Castrol, Ampol, Shell, Texaco, Neptune
and other brands)
Old toys. Pedal cars. Dingo and rabbit traps.
- Good cash paid by local collector -

Phone Rob 0418391084

The Black and White Rag
is supported by
WAKEFIELD REGIONAL
COUNCIL
Ph: 8862 0800 or 1300 762 500
Fax: 8862 1115
E-mail admin@wrc.sa.gov.au
Website www.wrc.sa.gov.au
Mayor: Rodney Reid
Local Councillors (Northern Ward):
Cr John Wood, Balaklava 08 88443209
Email: jwood@wrc.sa.gov.au

Black &
White Rag
Sponsor

Cr Denni Russell, Balaklava 0431 233 679
Email: drussell@wrc.sa.gov.au

Brinkworth
Country Lodge B&B

Cr John Nicholls, Lochiel 0428 662 273
Email: jnicholls@wrc.sa.gov.au

Lot 2, Main Street,
Brinkworth
Elegant accommodation in
circa 1922 homestead with
air conditioning & swimming pool (in season).

The Black & White Rag is proudly sponsored by

MILLS FREIGHTLINES PTY. LTD.
Proprietors of
S.A. Agri & Everard Gypsum
Super, Lime & Gypsum Contractors
Grain & livestock
Ph: Paul and Jayne 8846 2053 or
A/h 8846 2010 Fax: 8846 2161
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President Nick Hart,
Vice President Tony Wright
Secretary: Gail Harris

LEST WE
FORGET

Black & White Black & White Rag Sponsor

Phone Mary
0419 836 095 or 8846 2163
Email maryr-b@bigpond.net.au

RSL
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& COmmuNiTY CONTACTS
SA Country Women’s Association
Brinkworth Branch
Marlene Martin, President
Raelene Green, Secretary. Ph 8846 2083

Mid North Community Passenger Network
“Getting You There with Care”

Damien Graham, Coordinator
Ph. 8842 1677
Mob. 0400691167 Fax. 8842 3624

Caravan Park enquiries:
Please refer to noticeboards or the
phone numbers listed there.

For problems with the
Stockyard Reserve toilets
please contact Council, whose
responsibility they are.
BRINKWORTH MUSEUM

HAVING A FUNCTION?
The Memorial Hall
and associated equipment is available for hire.
Either the whole complex or individual sections.
Exceptionally reasonable rates.
Contacts
Amanda Spencer ph 8846 2026

Brinkworth Red Cross
Coordinator: Raelene Green
Ph 8846 2083

Allan Elliss Home Maintenance
& Renovations
ABN 26 7284 2843
Painting, tiling, gyprock, decks, verandahs,
Electrical test & tag.
No job too small

Contact Allan for a quote today
0418 855724
allanelliss@hotmail.com

Opening Times
1st Sunday of each Month
2:00 - 4:00 pm
or by arrangement with these
History Group members:
Fred & Barbara Groom
Fred Adams
Helen Weckert

8846 2023
0437 378 891
0429 466 086

Brinkworth Management
Committee Inc.
PO Box 89 Brinkworth
Chair: Mark Kernich
Secretary: Nancy White
Ph. 8846 2243 nancy.whiten@outlook.com

Australia Post
Brinkworth Licensed
Post Office
ELECTRONIC SERVICES AVAILABLE
PAY BILLS by DIRECT DEBIT,
VISA or MASTERCARD, CASH
OR CHEQUE

Postmistress: Julia Friend

PHONE 8846 3095

BRINKWORTH GYM
Memorial Hall
7 DAYS A WEEK 6 am until Midnight
Prices: Weekly: $7/ Student or Pensioner: $5
Casual Rates Avail $3/ Group rates negotiable
Contact Nancy 8846 2243 for more info or to register
Black & White Rag May 2020 Produced for Brinkworth Progress Association Inc
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NOTHING MUCH IS HAPPENING IN AND AROUND BRINKWORTH in
MAY
Stay home and stay safe everyone. This won’t last for ever.
1

Fri

2

Sat

3

Sun

4

Mon

RSL CANCELLED

Lutheran Church: Uniting Church: CANCELLED

6

“No Strings” Coffee & Chat 10 am @Uniting Church Hall
CANCELLED
Tues Library 4.-5. pm Singalong @Memorial Hall 7 pm CFS
CANCELLED
Wed

7

Thur Library 4.-5. pm CANCELLED

8

Fri

9

Sat

5

10 Sun

Lutheran Church: Uniting Church: CANCELLED

11 Mon

“No Strings” Coffee & Chat 10 am @Uniting Church Hall
CANCELLED
12 Tues Library 4.-5. pm Singalong @Memorial Hall 7 pm
CANCELLED
13 Wed
14 Thur Library 4.-5. pm CANCELLED
15

Fri

16 Sat
17 Sun

Lutheran Church: Uniting Church: CANCELLED

18 Mon

“No Strings” Coffee & Chat 10 am @Uniting Church Hall
CANCELLED
19 Tues Library 4.-5. pm Singalong @Memorial Hall 7 pm
CANCELLED
20 Wed APS CANCELLED
21

Thur Library 4.-5. pm CANCELLED

22 Fri
.23 Sat
24 Sun

Lutheran Church: Uniting Church: CANCELLED

25

Mon

“No Strings” Coffee & Chat 10 am @Uniting Church Hall
CANCELLED

26

Tues

27

Wed

28

Thur

29

Fri

30

Sat

31

Sun

MOVIES TO WATCH AT HOME
The following are links to some movie
sites on the internet. They are offered for
you if you want to have a look. I haven’t
checked or reviewed them so what you
do is entirely at your risk and your
responsibility.
“Streaming services have gotten too
expensive, so you’ve cut back on them, too.
You don’t believe in piracy. Yet you still
want to watch movies and TV shows. What
is a person to do?
Stream for free! There is a bevy of free
streaming sites out there that offer an
impressive collection of films and television.
Granted, you won’t find the newest
blockbusters (or even older blockbusters), but
these free movie streaming sites are a great
way to fill in the gaps in your film history, or
discover unique, underground, “hidden
gems” that will make you the coolest kid at
the party.”
https://collider.com/free-movies-onlinestreaming/#youtube
 Best Free Movies on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
reload=9&v=aqrNCCA2BFI
 Where to Watch Free Movies Online
| Digital Trends https://www.
digitaltrends.com/movies/where-towatch-free-movies-online/
 www.openculture.com ›
freemoviesonline
“Watch 1,150 movies free online.
Includes classics, indies, film noir,
documentaries and other films, created
by some of our greatest actors,
actresses & directors.”
 https://www.digitbin.com/appsstream-movies-online-android/
45 Free Movie Apps to Watch
Movies Online for Free

RAG DEADLINE
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